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future  with  Peter  Cashin  of
Imperial Mining
written by InvestorNews | March 9, 2022
In this episode of Critical Minerals Corner, Jack Lifton and
Critical Minerals Corner Co-Host & InvestorIntel Columnist Byron
King are joined by Peter Cashin, President and CEO of Imperial
Mining Group Ltd. (TSXV: IPG | OTCQB: IMPNF) to discuss “miracle
metal” scandium and how Imperial Mining is positioned to become
the “largest scandium producer in the world…”

Byron King pointed out that Russia is one of the primary sources
of  scandium,  and  he  went  on  to  highlight  the  supply  chain
concerns  for  scandium  because  of  the  current  Ukraine-Russia
conflict and sanctions against Russia. Speaking about the lack
of  sustainable  supply  of  scandium,  Peter  Cashin  went  on  to
provide an update on Imperial Mining’s Crater Lake Scandium‐REE
Project in Québec. Peter also provided an update on Imperial
Mining’s  collaboration  with  Eck  Industries  to  prototype  a
scandium-aluminum  battery  box  for  a  global  automotive
manufacturer.

To access the complete episode of this Critical Minerals Corner
discussion, click here
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Peter  Cashin  on  Imperial
Mining’s  high-recovery
extraction  process  for  rare
earths and scandium
written by InvestorNews | March 9, 2022
In a recent InvestorIntel interview, Tracy Weslosky speaks with
Peter Cashin, President, CEO and Director of Imperial Mining
Group Ltd. (TSXV: IPG | OTCQB: IMPNF) about Imperial’s recent
milestones including their new high-recovery extraction process
for  rare  earths  and  scandium.  Additionally,  they  discuss
Imperial’s  recent  news  around  their  collaboration  with  Eck
Industries to develop scandium-modified aluminum alloys.

In this InvestorIntel interview, which may also be viewed on
YouTube (click here to subscribe to the InvestorIntel Channel),
Peter went on to say that Imperial is not just a scandium play
as its Crater Lake Project has a diversified commodity base with
significant  quantities  of  rare  earths  and  niobium.  He  also
provided an update on the latest drill results from Crater Lake
and  added  that  Imperial  Mining’s  objective  is  to  create  a
sustainable scandium supply chain.

To watch the full interview, click here

About Imperial Mining Group Ltd.

Imperial  is  a  Canadian  mineral  exploration  and  development
company focused on the advancement of its technology metals
projects  in  Québec.  Imperial  is  publicly  listed  on  the  TSX
Venture Exchange as “IPG” and on the OTCQB Exchange as “IMPNF”
and is led by an experienced team of mineral exploration and
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development professionals with a strong track record of mineral
deposit discovery in numerous metal commodities.

To learn more about Imperial Mining Group Ltd., click here

Disclaimer: Imperial Mining Group Ltd. is an advertorial member
of InvestorIntel Corp.

This  interview,  which  was  produced  by  InvestorIntel  Corp.
(IIC)  does  not  contain,  nor  does  it  purport  to  contain,  a
summary of all the material information concerning the “Company”
being interviewed. IIC offers no representations or warranties
that  any  of  the  information  contained  in  this  interview  is
accurate or complete. 

This  presentation  may  contain  “forward-looking  statements”
within  the  meaning  of  applicable  Canadian  securities
legislation.   Forward-looking  statements  are  based  on  the
opinions and assumptions of management of the Company as of the
date made. They are inherently susceptible to uncertainty and
other factors that could cause actual events/results to differ
materially  from  these  forward-looking  statements.  Additional
risks and uncertainties, including those that the Company does
not know about now or that it currently deems immaterial, may
also adversely affect the Company’s business or any investment
therein.

Any  projections  given  are  principally  intended  for  use  as
objectives and are not intended, and should not be taken,  as
assurances that the projected results will be obtained by the
Company. The assumptions used may not prove to be accurate and a
potential  decline  in  the  Company’s  financial  condition  or
results of operations may negatively impact the value of its
securities.  Prospective  investors  are  urged  to  review  the
Company’s profile on www.Sedar.com and to carry out independent
investigations in order to determine their interest in investing
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in the Company.

If  you  have  any  questions  surrounding  the  content  of  this
interview, please email info@investorintel.com.

Rare earths and scandium drill
results  at  Imperial’s  Crater
Lake continue to ‘exceed all
expectations’
written by InvestorNews | March 9, 2022
As electric vehicle (EV) manufacturers focus on achieving great
energy efficiency and range lightweighting using a scandium-
aluminum  alloy  continues  to  gain  traction.  By  lowering  a
vehicle’s weight the range can either be improved or if kept the
same the cost can be reduced by using fewer batteries.

Scandium oxide demand has potential to rise from 175 tpa to
5,000-10,000 tpa if lightweighting is adopted widely across the
EV sector

Source: Imperial Mining company presentation

Scandium junior miner Imperial Mining Group Ltd. (TSXV: IPG |
OTCQB: IMPNF) (“Imperial”) 100% owns the Crater Lake Scandium-
REE Project in northeastern Quebec, Canada. The Project has a
large 6km diameter complex host to high-grade scandium and some
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rare earths deposits. Drilling has defined a mineralized zone of
over 600m in total strike length and from surface to a vertical
depth of up to 200m. Scandium oxide drill result grades have
ranged from 0.0235% to 0.056% (235-506 g/t) which makes the
resource look potentially to be commercially viable, as viable
scandium grades are typically >200-300 g/t. There is also a
parallel niobium target showing grab assay results of between
0.20% and 1.42% Nb2O5 which sits 250m west of the scandium
target.

Scandium is best known for increasing the strength and hardness
of  aluminum  and  is  therefore  used  commercially  for
lightweighting in the automotive industry, space industry, for
fuel cells and defense applications. Niobium is used mostly in
the steel industry to significantly increase steel strength,
resulting is less steel required and overall cost savings.

Announced on April 28, 2021, recent drill results at Crater Lake
included results of 92.5 m @ 291g/t scandium oxide (Sc2O3).
Elevated levels of total rare earth oxides plus yttrium of up to
0.42% were also found. Imperial stated in the release that “at a
gold  price  of  $1,750US/oz  and  a  scandium  oxide  price  of
$1,250US/kg, the intersections represent a gold-equivalent value
of 6.5 to 8.0 g/t Au”,  Imperial’s President and CEO Peter
Cashin stated:

“The  winter  drilling  results  for  the  Crater  Lake  property
continue to exceed all expectations….. mineralization has been
traced by drilling over 600m in total strike length from surface
to a vertical depth of up to 200m. Importantly, the zone appears
to get wider and higher grade with depth.”

Imperial  Mining’s  Crater  Lake  Scandium-REE  Project  in
northeastern  Quebec,  Canada
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Source: Imperial Mining corp. website

Further drill assay results announced on May 27, 2021, included
an intercept of 111.9 m @ 298 g/t Sc2O3. Elevated levels of total
rare earth oxides plus yttrium (TREO+Y) of up to 0.38% were also
found across the scandium-bearing horizon. Given current high
prices  for  the  magnet  rare  earths  such  as  neodymium,
praseodymium, dysprosium, the rare earth oxides found should
help boost the projects by-products and hence project economics.
The current drilling program is now completed with a total of 14
drill holes having tested the TG Zone.

Next steps and business strategy

Imperial  will  now  undertake  a  43-101  preliminary  Resource
Estimate of the TG zone for delivery in June 2021. Imperial’s
strategy is to become a producer of scandium and valuable rare
earths using simple process recovery methods. Imperial would
like to be a scandium disruptor and to capture market share.
Over time the Company’s goal is to move downstream to deliver
high-margin scandium-aluminum alloy products for the automotive,
aerospace, defense and fuel cell sectors. The Project’s location
in  Canada’s  aluminum  capital  of  Quebec  should  also  lead  to
further market opportunities.

One such opportunity has already emerged with Eck Industries
(“Eck”) with a letter of intent (“LOI”) to develop scandium-
modified  aluminum  alloys  for  transportation,  defense  and
aerospace markets. The research work will be directed towards
developing a novel scandium-enhanced version of the currently
commercially available 535 Aluminum which Eck uses for a wide
array of applications. The initial scope of work will include
casting  and  testing  of  various  compositions  as  well  as
characterization  of  the  finished  alloys.

Closing remarks
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Imperial is still in the early stages of proving up a resource.
But given scandium at economic grades is rare the Company is
doing very well by finding good grade scandium and valuable rare
earths.  The  Resource  estimate  is  a  significant  near  term
catalyst, which would typically be followed by a Preliminary
Economic Assessment (PEA) or PFS.

All of this is ahead, so given the current market cap of just
C$29 million, investors with a long-term time frame can have a
chance at a potentially big reward if all goes well. The usual
risks of junior miners also apply.


